The main goal of this research is to design a snake-like robot arm to provide control of a cardiac catheter for use in endovascular aortic repair that is small, cheap, and easy to use. This will help increase the number of aortic aneurysms eligible for endovascular repair and make the procedure simpler and safer for both the patient and the operator. The arm surrounds the catheter and is comprised of two joints that can independently move in any direction giving the operator the ability to easily navigate complicated paths and to control the arm remotely. The arm is controlled by Flexinol actuator wire which is comprised of a nickel titanium alloy that contracts when heated.
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An alternative solution proposed in this paper uses an actuator wire called Flexinol that is made up of a nickel titanium alloy. This wire contracts when it is heated and the heating can easily be achieved by passing a current through it. The wire is also very thin, 0.1 mm in diameter. This allows electromechanical movement on a very small scale without the need for complicated machinery.
The proposed solution uses this actuator wire to control a robotic arm by pulling and bending the arm in any desired direction. The arm itself is comprised of two joints made up of beads that hold the actuator wire and catheter. Each joint has its own actuator wires and can therefore bend independently allowing the full arm to take on complex curves. The actuator wires are controlled with a simple circuit and microcontroller which receives input from the operator via joysticks.
Two prototypes were created to test this solution. The first was a large scale, 10 mm diameter arm controlled manually with pull wires. The second prototype was a real size 2 mm diameter arm controlled using the actuator wire and control system.
Chapter 2 Endovascular Limitations and Alternative Solutions
In this chapter, we will explore the background of endovascular aortic repair procedures and how they are limited by current technology. We will discuss the areas where robotics could solve these limitations and talk about previous technologies that attempt to do so.
Endovascular aortic repair is a type of medical procedure that treats aortic aneurysms and dissections in the thoracic and abdominal portions of the aorta. The procedure involves inserting a catheter or guide wire using a vascular sheath into the femoral arteries in the leg which then connect to the aorta. The catheter is guided to the location of the aneurysm using x-ray fluoroscopic guidance. Radio-opaque contrast dye is injected which can be seen with the fluoroscopy as it flows through the blood vessels to assist with maneuvering. Once the aneurysm is reached, an expandable stent graft is run along the catheter and then placed over the aneurysm to allow blood flow through the blood vessel while reducing pressure and blood supply to the aneurysm. This endovascular procedure is done as an alternative to open aortic surgery where a surgical incision is used to access and treat the aneurysm. The risk of complication and mortality increases when open surgery needs to be used in place of endovascular repair. This is discussed in the following quotes from a study comparing the two methods.
"Perioperative mortality was 1.2% after endovascular repair and 4.8% after open repair (relative risk for the open-repair group, 4.00; 95% confidence interval [CI], 3.51 to 4.56; P<0.001) for an absolute difference of 3.6%, which did not vary substantially on the basis of the year of the procedure (Table 2 ). After stratification according to age, the absolute differences in mortality between the two groups ranged from 2.1% for patients 67 to 69 years of age (relative risk, 6.21; 95% CI, 4.98 to 7.73) to 8.5% for those 85 years of age or older (relative risk, 4.14; 95% CI, 3.80 to 4.52). Although the relative risk was fairly consistent across the age groups, the absolute risk reduction associated with endovascular repair increased with increasing age." [1] "All major medical complications were less likely after endovascular repair than after open repair ( Endovascular aortic repair is not always possible though and many factors determine whether a patient is eligible for the procedure. One study found an eligibility rate of 63%. Table 2 -1 shows the breakdown of the primary reasons that patients were found to be ineligible in this study. The proximal aortic neck was the primary reason with the most common problem being that it was too short. Another common problem is aneurysmal iliac arteries leading to the aorta. [ Robotic solutions are a promising way to solve these problems. [16] [17] [18] This is discussed in the following quote from a paper analyzing the effectiveness of robots in more complicated endovascular procedures in the aortic arch and carotid vessels.
"Our results demonstrated that robotic technology has the potential to reduce the time, risk of embolization, radiation exposure, and the manual skill required for carotid and arch vessel cannulation while improving overall operator performance scores with short learning curves. With advances in technology and imaging and the availability of dedicated equipment, better understanding of patient selection and timing of intervention current results are likely to be enhanced." [17] Current robotic endovascular catheter systems fall into two categories:
electromechanical cable-pull catheter steering as used in the Magellan system by Hansen
Medical and electromagnetic catheter steering as used by the Niobe system by Stereotaxis.
The Magellan system controls a robotic catheter between 6 Fr (2 mm) and 10 Fr (3.33 mm) in diameter through the body. This robotic catheter is controlled using a mechanical pull wire system. The catheter has two independent bend points and can bend in any direction with different maximum bend angles depending on the type of catheter used. A robotic arm near the patient is used to physically control the catheter by manipulating the pull wires. This arm is mildly large and requires a special bed rail attachment to hold it. On top of this, it needs a special transport cart to move it to different locations. The arm and catheter system is then controlled remotely from a workstation. [19] The Niobe system uses a different approach. It uses two large permanent magnets on either side of the patient table. The magnets are mounted on pivoting arms and then manipulated to control the tip of a magnetic catheter. These magnets and their mounts are very large and take up their own room. The Niobe system also uses a system called Vdrive to push and pull the catheter. This is all controlled from a remote workstation like the Magellan system. [20] These existing systems fall short in their level of complexity, cost, and size. The systems require a significant amount of modification to the existing hospital environment to install and operate and take up a large footprint. They are difficult to move to different locations within the hospital and on top of this, both systems add a very significant cost to endovascular procedures. The device proposed in this paper would solve these issues by providing robotic catheter control in a much smaller, cheaper, and less complex package.
Chapter 3 Prototype Model
In this chapter, we discuss the design of the initial prototype model of the cardiac catheter control arm. We also look at the process of building the control arm including challenges and what was learned from the prototype.
To start, a large-scale prototype model of the control arm was built. In the design, The control wires themselves work by being tied to the end disk of the joint and then being pulled from the other end of the joint. This causes the spheres to pull together at the location of the control wire and bending the entire joint in that direction. There are three control wires, so the joint can be bent in any of those three directions by pulling only one control wire but it can also be bent in any direction between those by pulling two wires at a time with varying ratios of force. To bend the joint in a direction half way between two control wires, each wire would simply need to be pulled with the same force.
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Figure 3-2 (a) A side cutaway view of an unbent joint and (b) a side cutaway view of a fully bent joint
The total length of control wire passing through a single joint is equal to the length of the joint which is 35 mm and is comprised of three 10 mm spheres and two 2.5 mm disks. The length of the wire after a complete 180-degree bend can be found once the length of one of the control wire holes is known (measured on the outside where the spheres will be contacting in a full 180-degree bend) which can be calculated to be 8 mm.
This means that the control wire needs to be contracted by 2 mm for every sphere for a total of 6 mm across all three spheres which comes out to be about a 17% contraction in the control wire.
The full arm is then comprised of two of these joints using six spheres and three disks in total. Three control wires control the first joint and three control the second joint while passing through the first. These separate joints can bend independently of each other which gives the arm the ability to form complex curves and the ability to bend up to 360 degrees in total.
To create the spheres and disks, 3D printing was used. This method proved to be very affective because it allowed rapid prototyping and it was simple to make changes to the design. On top of this, it is a very cheap solution as the cost of printing all the pieces for a full arm was less than 20 dollars. The printer used was the Objet260 Connex3 from
Stratasys. This printer was chosen for its high accuracy printing ability with a maximum resolution of 16 microns. The printed plastic used was a polyjet material called Vero that was rigid and opaque. This material was durable enough to withstand any forces applied to it while testing. [21] For the control wire, 4 pound monofilament line was used for its size and durability which was tied to the disks at the end of the joints and then ran through the control wire holes and out the end of the arm. The control wire was pulled by hand to bend the joints.
An extra sphere was added to each joint in the prototype due to control wires being manually controlled. This provided a larger bend without needing to pull the wires as far as they could go which was difficult in this setup due to the manual control and the fact that the control wires for the bottom joint also affected the top joint. This issue is resolved in the final prototype discussed in chapter 5.
Using this setup, a short video was created of the prototype arm performing different bends and movements. This shows the prototype's ability to have independently controlled joints. Finally, figure   3 -3 (d) shows how the arm can create a complex bend by being able to wrap around a pole behind it.
During this experiment, the need of providing stability to the arm to get proper bending became clear. It was not enough to just pull on one control wire and have the joint bend in that direction. On top of this, pressure needed to be applied to the other control wires to provide some stability to the joint while it bent. This was especially true when trying to bend the lower joint. The only way to make the upper joint remain unaffected by the bending was to apply pressure to all the upper joints control wires. This would allow it to stay rigid as the lower joint bent.
In summary, this design allows for complex bending movement to be achieved by manipulating the control wires. The problems discovered with this prototype were all addressed in the design of the scaled down prototype discussed in chapter 5. 
Chapter 4 Actuator Wire
In this chapter, we discuss a type of wire that acts as an actuator. We look at the wire's properties including how it moves and the limits of its capabilities.
This actuator wire is called Flexinol. This wire contracts when its temperature increases and restores back to its original size when it cools off and can easily be heated
by running an electrical current through it. The wire is made up of a nickel-titanium alloy and it dynamically changes its internal structure at certain temperatures. Unlike normal thermal expansion, it will contract when heated and exert a large amount of force relative to its size. The movement or stroke, which is measured as a percentage of the total length of the wire, is partially influenced by the level of stress used to stretch the wire back out after contraction. This stretching force is called the bias force. Normally, the bias force is constantly applied and will stretch the wire back out when it cools but if the bias force is not present then very little deformation or stretching will occur when the wire cools down and correspondingly, there will be very little contraction when the wire is heated back up.
Up to a certain point, the greater the bias force the greater the stroke. More important to the usage discussed in this paper is how the wire can affect stroke with different mechanical set ups. In the case of the control arm, the specific setup of interest is one that allows adjusting curvature and how this affects the amount of force provided by the wire. If operated correctly, then the wire can last for tens of millions of operation cycles. The wire can also be operated at higher forces and currents but doing so will degrade the memory strain and may restrict the wire to hundreds or thousands of cycles before the motion obtained is no longer sufficient. This means that overheating or overstressing the wire should be avoided. As mentioned above, the contraction of the wire is due solely to heating and the relaxation solely on cooling. This means the cycle speed is based on temperature changes rather than being directly based on current changes which is what can be controlled.
Contracting the wire is not much of an issue as enough current can be supplied to fully contract the wire in less than a second. The main limiting factor is the relaxation time of the wire which is based entirely on how fast it can dissipate heat. In the lab, the wire will generally fully relax within a couple of seconds when only exposed to room temperature air. This can be sped up by up to 20% when extra stress is applied to pull the wire. [22] The 0.10 mm wire was tested in the lab by hanging a 515 mm segment in a dead weight bias setup. The bias weight was 50 g or about 62.5 MPa. The goal was to test how the wire behaved at lower currents and if varying the current could be used as a method to achieve precision control using this wire. As shown in table 4-2, a contraction can typically be achieved within a second by applying a 200 mA current to the wire so that was used as a starting point. The wire had a resistance of 68.6 Ω so 219 mA of current was run through it using a 15 V power supply. The wire contracted by 3.6% in 0.75 seconds before remaining stable and took 2.5 seconds to fully relax. When lower currents were applied, the wire still contracted 3.6% before stabilizing but the time it took to reach that level of contraction increased rapidly. With 204 mA using a 14 V power supply, the wire contracted in 1.5 seconds. Once the current was down to 160 mA with an 11 V power supply, the time it took to contract was 290 seconds. Also, the longer the time to contract, the more erratic the contraction was. With 160 mA, the wire would sometimes seem as if it had reached a stable point before continuing to contract. This could have been exacerbated by the length of the wire and air currents causing the wire to cool down unpredictably. This cooling affect is less pronounced when higher currents are applied.
The relax time remained unaffected by the amount of current applied. This experiment showed that the wire cannot be held at different stable points by varying the current without some sort of feedback control system.
As mentioned earlier in the chapter, the wire is a nickel-titanium shape memory alloy. This alloy can change its crystal structure from one crystal form to another at a temperature determined by the composition of the alloy. This is called a martensitic transformation. At temperatures above the transformation temperature the crystal form, called the austenite, causes the material to be high strength and not easily deformed like stainless steel. Below the transformation temperature the crystal form, called the martensite, causes the alloy to be easily deformed. This deformation can then be reversed when the material is heated up again. The wire is designed to have a transformation temperature of between 60 °C and 110 °C depending on the type of wire used. The wire has a maximum memory transformation limit of about 8%, beyond which it becomes permanently damaged which is why the safe operating range is below 4-5%. Also, the force the wire can exert is limited by the strength of the high temperature austenitic form which has a yield strength of approximately 345 MPa depending on the type of wire. It is recommended for the longevity of the wire though that no more than 2/3 of this level should be used. In summary, this wire provides mechanical movement when it is heated. This heating can easily be achieved using an electrical current. The unique properties of this actuator wire make it well suited for use in the catheter control arm since it allows for mechanical movement at a small scale without the need for more complicated and larger machinery. The properties and limitations of the wire discussed in this chapter influenced the design of the scaled down prototype discussed in chapter 5.
Chapter 5 Scaling the Prototype
In this chapter, we discuss the design of a small-scale control arm prototype which improves on the design of the prototype discussed in chapter 3 and incorporates the actuator wire discussed in chapter 4. We will also discuss the control system for this control arm.
The design of the small-scale prototype starts with a redesign of the sphere used in the joints of the large-scale prototype discussed in chapter 3. In this prototype, the joints are made up of 2 mm wide beads with seven openings to allow the control wires and catheter to pass through. Figure 5 -1 (a) shows a side cutaway view of one of these beads. The center hole of the bead is 1 mm in diameter or half its total width which means that this bead adds very little to the catheter's diameter relative to the original large-scale prototype.
The rest of the bead is made up of a 0.5 mm thick wall surrounding the catheter with six 0.1 mm diameter holes spread 60 degrees apart, halfway between the catheter hole and the outer rim of the bead. As in the large-scale prototype, these holes are where the control wires pass through. Three of the holes hold the control wires for the joint that the bead is a part of while the other three holes are pass throughs for conductive wire that will deliver current to the control wires of the next joint.
These beads are mostly cylindrical in shape. The ends of the bead curve in a smooth spherical fashion from the catheter hole to the outer rim. Between the opening of catheter hole and the opening of the control wire hole is an angle of 9 degrees. This curve allows multiple, stacked beads to smoothly roll along one another as the full joint bends.
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Figure 5-1 Side cutaway views of (a) an individual bead that makes up a joint, (b) an individual disk that caps off each joint, and (c) a top down view of the bead and disk.
The fully assembled joint is also capped by a flat disk with the same hole pattern as the beads on each end. This disk is 0.5 mm thick and is used to connect the control wires to. The maximum bend achievable between two beads is 18 degrees and between a bead and a disk is 9 degrees. The joint is made up of five beads and two disks, providing a maximum bend of 90 degree for the full joint and a radius of curvature of approximately 11.4 mm. The control wire used for this prototype is the Flexinol actuator wire discussed in chapter 3. This wire can be attached to each end disk of a joint and then when a current is passed through the wire, it will heat up and contract. This will pull the end disks together, causing the entire joint to bend in that direction.
The bending angle of the arm is directly related to the amount of contraction in the control wires. To calculate this relationship, it helps to start with one side of the joint and visualize it as circles rolling along one another as shown in figure 5-3 . The center of this circle is halfway down the bead on the inner wall of the catheter hole. Here, θ represents the angle of rotation as seen by each circle. The total bend angle between the two joints will be 2θ. Since the length of the control wire inside the bead will always remain constant, it does not need to be considered for now. Instead, consider only the length of the wire outside of the bead which can be done by first calculating exactly where the outside wire starts in relation to the center of the circle. Figure 5 -4 shows how this can be easily calculated.
Figure 5-4 Calculating where the control wire exit is located
Using these values, the length of wire outside of the beads and how those lengths change with the angle of bend can be calculated. Here, h1 and h2 give the maximum and minimum lengths of the control wires for a given bend, respectively. The actual length h of a control wire at some angle ɸ around the control arm relative to the bending angle is given by the following relationship.
Once this length is calculated, the total length L of the control wire through the entire control wire joint can be calculated with the following relationship.
= 5(3.2 sin(81) + ℎ)
Using these equations, the maximum contraction of the control wire can be found to be about 1.2% when compared to the control wire in the straight control arm. This is well within the 4% limit discussed in chapter 4 but it does not consider the wire on the outside edge of the control arm that stretches out when this wire contracts. The maximum contraction when compared the outside edge wire is about 12.9%. This is far outside the amount of contraction that can be expected from the Flexinol actuator wire. To solve this issue, a spring system will need to be designed and fitted to the ends of the joints to allow this wire to stretch all along the outside of the control arm joint.
This spring system will also provide the required bias force needed by the Flexinol wire as discussed in chapter 4. This will help stretch the contracted control wire back out to its original length. The control wires opposite of the direction of the bend can also be contracted to add extra bias force and allow the arm to return to its original unbent position faster. Another factor to consider is that the catheter control arm will be submerged in a liquid bath of approximately 37 °C within the body, further increasing the rate of heat dissipation and decreasing the relaxation time.
These components will also contribute to the overall stability of the arm. As discussed in chapter 3, the control arm needed extra stability to function properly which was provided by adding some small amount of force to all the control wires. In this design, the control wires will be held taught. The catheter being added to the center of the arm will also add extra stability.
The beads and disks for this prototype were made using 3D printing. The printer used was the Objet260 Connex3 and the material was the rigid and opaque Vero material. This is the same printer and material used for the prototype discussed in chapter 3. The printer was selected for its 16 micron printing resolution but after printing the holes in the beads still contained printing support material which was removed used small needles.
In summary, this design is a scaled down version of the prototype discussed in chapter 3 with changes made to reduce size and account for the Flexinol wire discussed in chapter 4 used as control wire. This catheter control arm design allows for precision movement on a small scale, useable in endovascular aortic repair. The design provides this movement with minimal complexity and cost, especially when compared to similar devices.
Chapter 6 Control System
In this chapter, we look at the control system used to steer the catheter control arm. This includes the hardware and software used to control the contraction of the Flexinol actuator wire.
As discussed in chapter 3, the Flexinol wire tends to fully contract even at lower currents with the main difference being how long it takes to do the contraction. This means that trying to design the system to hold the wire at an exact contraction level is not feasible but the contraction time can be slowed to the point where this is not an issue and the operator becomes the feedback control system.
Joysticks were selected for the operator input method. Since the control arm can bend in any direction around its center in a 360 degree circle, a joystick was a natural fit with one joystick for each joint. The joysticks work by combining two 10 KΩ potentiometers, one for each axis as shown in figure 6-1. As the joystick moves along an axis, the potentiometer value changes. A0 and A1 are inputs to an analog to digital converter that sends a digital value between 0 and 1024 to a microcontroller based on the voltage read between 0 and 5 V. The PWM signal from the microcontroller is then sent to the MOSFET switch shown in figure 6-2. The PWM signal turns the MOSFET on and off which sends a current through the Flexinol wire. To limit the maximum current going through the wire, a current limiting resistor Rl is used. This value will change depending on the resistance of the Flexinol wire used which can vary depending on the wire's thickness and length.
For the control arm joints, 0.10 mm wire is used which has approximately 3 Ω of resistance per inch or 25.4 mm. The joint length is 32 mm so the resistance is only 3.8 Ω.
We want to limit the current to about 250 mA so the limiting resistor will need to be approximately 43 Ω. These values vary depending on the transistor and Flexinol wire so each switch needs to be tested and tuned to ensure the correct amount of current is flowing. In total, there are six of these switches, one for each of the control wires in the two joint catheter arm with each joystick controlling three of them. This gives a value between 0 and 1 to represent the magnitude. This value is then checked against a center threshold or dead zone of the joystick. This is used to cancel out small fluctuations in the joystick so only real inputs are considered. If the magnitude is below this threshold, it is rounded to zero.
Next, the angle of the joystick is calculated. To calculate this, a C++ method called atan2 is used. This function takes in an x and y value and uses the arctangent as well as the signs of x and y to calculate an angle relative to the x axis and returns a value in radians between -π and π. This value is then converted to degrees and then incremented by 180 to give the angle from 0 to 360. In summary, this system uses two joystick inputs, a microcontroller and several switches to control the actuator control wires with a pulse width modulated current. This control system allows precise control of the actuator control wires and the catheter arm. It also achieves this with minimal size and complexity. This allows the device to be easily used and transported while also reducing the cost of the overall system.
